
ON SUNDAYS AND MONDAYS between 8 July and 13 August, Strömma Kanalbolaget sails the  
M/S St. Erik between Gothenburg and Marstrand. You can take your bike on board free of charge. 
On land, the Marstrand Express will swish you along the main road. The trip from Gothenburg  
to Marstrand ferry port only takes an hour. Remember that you can’t take your bicycle on the bus.

There are many reasons why the sailing and seaside resort of Marstrand is a favourite. The quay is a 
berthing place for boats of all shapes and sizes, there are lovely houses in car-free zones, good restaurants 
and cafés, sun and sea, music and drama. Carlstens fortress is the crown on the top of the island. Check 
in to some charming accommodation in Marstrand and finish the day with a tasty meal at one of 
Marstrand’s many taverns. 

Island  
hopping with  
a bicycle
Island hopping in the beautiful archipelago of Bohuslän will give you some 
unforgettable experiences. You will find tips here about boat trips, hidden 
gems, activities and friendly accommodation from Marstrand to Lysekil.

WALK ALONG WELL-KEPT, varied footpaths 
on Marstrandsön and Koön nearby.

There is a 15-kilometre (return) cycle path 
between Marstrand and Nordön that takes you 
through beautiful countryside – and no cars! 
Don’t miss a trip to the Strandverket Art Museum 
and Carlstens Fortress. 

Tuesday:  
Dramatic walks  
in Marstrand
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WEDNESDAY: BOAT 
TO KLÄDESHOLMEN/
MOSSHOLMEN  
OR MOLLÖSUND
EVERY WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY from 11 
July - 2 August, M/S Drott af Dyrön sails from 
Marstrand in the south to Käringön in the 
north. 

The boat stops at several picturesque islands and 
coastal villages along the way. The tour must be 
booked in advance and you can bring your own 
bicycle for SEK 100 extra. Book your tickets with 
Gunnars Båtturer.

TAKE A BIKE RIDE AND SEE THE ART ON TJÖRN
The boat leaves from Marstrandsön at 10.10 and 
half an hour later you arrive at Mossholmen/
Klädesholmen, on the west side of Tjörn. There 
are a number of good cycle paths that take you 
through beautiful, varied scenery. After enjoying 
the lovely surroundings, take the opportunity to 
see some world class art at the Nordic 
Watercolour Museum in Skärhamn and 
Sculpture in Pilane. You can rent a bicycle or 
book a cycling package here that includes board 
and lodging and a bicycle at the floating  
hotel called Salt & Sill on Klädesholmen. 

STROLL AROUND THE FISHING VILLAGE OF 
MOLLÖSUND
If you stay on board, M/S Drott af Dyrön stops at 
Mollösund on the west coast of Orust at lunch-
time. The streets are narrow here and there are 
plenty of charming small houses and boathouses.
Seafood from Bohuslän is considered by many to 
be the best in the world, so make sure you taste 
some while you’re here. You choose whether you 
want to eat in a restaurant or buy some fresh pro-
duce from the local fishmonger and enjoy it on a 
scenic rock somewhere.
There are several unique places to stay in and 
around Mollösund. Marcel and Johan provide  
a colourful setting at their Bed & Breakfast  
Lådfabriken in Edshultshall. You’ll also eat well 
and enjoy your stay at Nösunds Havshotell.  
You can easily get to these locations by public 
transport or by bicycle. 

CONTINUE YOUR JOURNEY northward noon with M/S Drott af Dyrön, arriving on Käringön at 12.30. 
Step off and enjoy the Bohuslän countryside, beautiful houses, peace and quiet. 

 You can’t cycle here, though, and the island has no cars or mopeds. Discover the contrasts on the island; 
stroll around the dense buildings in the north and the sparsely populated southern part of the island.  
Book a room and stay for the night on the island and enjoy some great seafood. If you are travelling with 
your own bicycle, it’s easiest to leave on the same day with M/S Byfjorden from Käringön to Uddevalla.  
The crossing leaves every Thursday at 14.30 in June, July and August. From there you can take the train 
back to Gothenburg. 

THE BOAT named Windros leaves Käringön 
for Lysekil in the afternoon, so you have an 
extra day to enjoy Käringön. 

There are several good options for 
accommodation in Lysekil and the surrounding 
area. Strandflickorna offers accommodation in a 
turn-of-the-century setting in Lysekil. Skaftö lies 
on the other side of Gullmarsfjorden. You can 
stay close to the sea at Gullmarsstrand or at 
Slipens Hotell. 
Take the chance to try out some well-prepared, 
locally produced food at some of Lysekil’s and 
Skaftö’s restaurants. Several of them are certified 
by A Taste of West Sweden, which guarantees the 
highest possible quality is a guide to the best 
eating experiences in West Sweden. 

LYSEKIL HAS A LOT TO OFFER, both on land 
and at sea. You’ll find everything here, from 
world class climbing to excellent kayaking 
and great cycling and hiking paths

Kajak i Grundsund on Skaftö has kayak rentals as 
well as guided tours and courses, so just get out 
there among the dramatic Bohuslän rocks, 
formed by the weather and the sea and over 
thousands of years.
Take a trip onto the high seas and gather oysters 
and mussels. Boat tours on the Signe leave on 
Fridays and Saturdays at 13.30 between 1 March 
and 30 November, starting from Norra Hamnen 
in Lysekil. The tour takes about 3 hours.
Västtrafik´s direct bus will take you back to 
Gothenburg in two hours. There are tours at 
regular intervals all days of the week from Havets 
Hus and Södra Hamnen in Lysekil. 
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Marstrands färjeläge

Käringön/ 
Mollösund

Lysekil

TJÖRN

Marstrandsön

Skärhamn

Mossholmen / 
Klädeshomen

KOÖN

Året-runt-linje / Year-round line   

Endast sommartid / Summer season only   

Förbindelse Tåg/Buss/Spårvagn / Connection Train/Bus/Tram

Allt om rutter, boenden och sevärdheter hittar du på 
båtluffaibohuslän.se 
OBS! För detaljer kring förbokning, bryggor för 
på- och avstigning och året-runt-hållplatser, läs 
rederiernas aktuella tidtabeller.

For all about routes, accommodation and attractions go 
to westsweden.com/island-hopping 
NB: Read the current timetable for the ferry or boat 
line for bookings, pick-up and drop-off stops and year-
round stops.

BÅTLINJER / FERRY LINES

Västtrafik  vasttrafik.se

322 Marstrands Färjeläge-Marstrandsön

Gunnars Båtturer gunnarsbatturer.com

Marstrand-Skärhamn-Mollösund-Käringön

Strömma Kanalbolaget stromma.se

Göteborg-Marstrand

The island of Marstrand with Carlstens Fortress.

On the way to Pilane.

Nordiska akvarellmuseet.

Lunch at Salt & Sill.
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Göteborg/Gothenburg 
/Lilla Bommen

ISLAND HOPPING BY BIKE BETWEEN  
GOTHENBURG AND LYSEKIL



Take your bike onboard.

Gullholmen

Marstrand/ 
Skärhamn

ORUST

TJÖRN

Mollösund

UddevallaLysekil

Käringön

Året-runt-linje / Year-round line   

Endast sommartid / Summer season only   

Förbindelse Tåg/Buss/Spårvagn / Connection Train/Bus/Tram

Allt om rutter, boenden och sevärdheter hittar du på 
båtluffaibohuslän.se 
OBS! För detaljer kring förbokning, bryggor för på- och avstigning 
och året-runt-hållplatser, läs rederiernas aktuella tidtabeller.

For all about routes, accommodation and attractions go to 
westsweden.com/island-hopping 
NB: Read the current timetable for the ferry or boat line for 
bookings, pick-up and drop-off stops and year-round stops.

BÅTLINJER / FERRY LINES

Gunnars Båtturer gunnarsbatturer.com

Marstrand-Skärhamn-Mollösund-Käringön

Dejlig Cruise dejligcruise.se

Lysekil-Fiskebäckskil-Gåsö-Grundsund-Gullholmen-Käringön

Skärgårdsbåtarna i Uddevalla skargardsbatarna.com

Dagskryssning Käringön Uddevalla-Henån-Bokenäs-Käringön
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Käringön. 

Fish drying in Mollösund.

A bike ride along pretty lanes.

ISLAND HOPPING BY BIKE BETWEEN  
GOTHENBURG AND LYSEKIL



Paddling in Lysekil.

The harbour in Mollösund.

Enjoy local produce.

Quaint alleyways in Lysekil’s Old Town.

Fiskebäckskils 
brygga

ORUST

Lysekil 

Henån

FLATÖNSKAFTÖ

Gullholmen

Bokenäs
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Skärhamn/ 
Marstrand

Käringön

Mollösund

MALÖ
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Grundsund

Året-runt-linje / Year-round line   

Endast sommartid / Summer season only   

Förbindelse Tåg/Buss/Spårvagn / Connection Train/Bus/Tram

Allt om rutter, boenden och sevärdheter hittar du på 
båtluffaibohuslän.se 
OBS! För detaljer kring förbokning, bryggor för på- och avstigning 
och året-runt-hållplatser, läs rederiernas aktuella tidtabeller.

For all about routes, accommodation and attractions go to 
westsweden.com/island-hopping 
NB: Read the current timetable for the ferry or boat line for 
bookings, pick-up and drop-off stops and year-round stops.

BÅTLINJER / FERRY LINES

Gunnars Båtturer gunnarsbatturer.com

Marstrand-Skärhamn-Mollösund-Käringön

Dejlig Cruise dejligcruise.se

Lysekil-Fiskebäckskil-Gåsö-Grundsund-Gullholmen-Käringön

Skärgårdsbåtarna i Uddevalla skargardsbatarna.com

Dagskryssning Käringön Uddevalla-Henån-Bokenäs-Käringön

ISLAND HOPPING BY BIKE BETWEEN  
GOTHENBURG AND LYSEKIL




